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THE AUGTJS.

Puoiunea Dally od Weekly at J624 Seeond
Avenue, Rock IsUod, 111. Entered t tbe
Poatofflee M Second-clas- s matter.

BY THE J. IV. lOXTEl CO.

TERMS Dally, 10 cents per week. Weekly,
f 1.00 per year In advance.

All corns unicatlons of political or argumen-tatit- e

character, political or religious, must
have real name attached for publication. No
such articles will be printed over fictitious sig-

natures.
Correspondence solicited from every town-

ship in Rock Island county.

Wednesday, Nov. i:.

kiJNiO STTClabel

Secretary Cortelyoit has come into
possession of the late President Me-Kinlc-

The Kansas demix-rac- y is nrraiifr-lo- r
a feast on the anniversary of

Andrew Jackson's birthday, Jan. s.

A Pike county correspondent wants
to know if a person wlio makes a
practice of attending church socials
should Ih' called a socialist.

Thomas 15. Ueed has
consented to deliver an address at
the commencement exercises of IJow-doi- n

college next June. Mr. Ueed is
an alumnus of IUw!in.

The other evening the unti-lmrs- e

thief league held a jollification meet-
ing' in Sumner county, Kansas. It is
hardly necessary to add that some
discriminating thief stole the best
team hitched in front of the meeting
plact.

With fighting going on in I.uon.
l'anay. Samar ami Leyte. and precau-
tions being taken in Manila itself to
""impress the restless ponl:it ion." it
does not look as if the Philippine sul-jugati- on

has Iiecii entirely accom-
plished yet.

It is said that Teddy's message will
be like the battle of San Juan short,
sharp and decisive. The Springfield
Uegister trusts it will not Ik like
the block house at San Juan, which
was carefully investigated but noth-
ing found in it.

The election of a I'nited States
senator in Illinois next winter ought
to lx in accordance with public opin-
ion. The l.orimer plan of t icing ii
as many counties as possible with
impossible candidates is not calculat-
ed to help the eople Springfield
New--

Mayor Tom 1- - Johnson succeeded
in saving Cleveland and Cuyahoga
county out of the wreck which over-
whelmed the Ohio democracy in the
recent election. He made paramount
the issue if tax reform secifie ix.
reform taxation of railway projMT- -
ties at something like their market
value. On this issue he secured a
strong: indorsement.

A Washington dispatch says that
the battleship Illinois has leeii de-

termined u)oii as the flagship of Uear
Admiral Crowninshield when he
takes command of the Kurojean sta-
tion. It was the intention to use the
Olympia as the flagship, but the un
derstanding is now that the latter
vessel is Wing held in reserve for the
purpose of taking Admiral Dewey as
the special representative of the
navv at the coronation of King Ed
ward next spring.

New Vork. to Iondon in IOO Hours
Kailroad magnates are trying to

figure out how they can stir up busi
ness a little by lauding New Yorkers
in London, also Ixmdoners in New
York, within. 10O hours of the time
of starting. The salient feature of
the plan is the cutting down of the
water route to the lowest possible
limit and lengthening the land route
correspondingly. One route that is
being considered is as follows: New
York to I'ostoii ami on to St. John.
N. 15., on fast express trains, St. John
to some port on the west coast of
Ireland by a new line of fast steam-
ers; by rail, probably new line, to
Dublin; thence across the Irish chan
nel on swift packet steamers, and
then to London by rail.

The estimated time over this route
is four days and four hours, that is.
100 hours. The line of steamers
across the Atlantic may possibly be
fitted with turbine engines and
petroleum-burnin- g boilers, for greater
speed.

The Itonsen of legislative Action.
Senator Aldrich haying told the

president there would be no currency
legislation at the next session of con-pres- s,

now comes Senator Hanna who
tells hitn there will be no tariff legis-
lation. If some other senator, sarcas-
tically declares the Chicago Journal
(Pep.), will inform him there will be
no isthmian canal legislation, another
that there will be no subsidy legisla-
tion, another-tha- t there will be no
trust legislation, another that there
will be no revenue reduction legisla-- t
ion,, and another that there will be

no legislation of any kind, it will save
him a world of trouble, lie need send
in no message, and congress can pass
certain necessary appropriation bills
and adjourn. It could get through

Iwfore Christmas, and thus relieve'
the country of n good deal of uneasi-
ness stud alarm.

Then when Messrs. Aldrich, llaiinn
and the rest 1 bought that there
ougnt to le some legislation for the
leuelit of somelody or other, ami a
few more taxes laid on the back of
the )eople, congress might le allow
ed to meet and pass laws to carry out
the ideas of these very wise and very
lenevolent conscript fathers. What
a happy thing it is for the people of
the I'nited Slates that they have
such thoughtful statesmen to take
care of them, who know so well how
to get "the greatest amount of wool
with the least amount f crving!"

This was the height of statesman
ship in the time of Louis XV. Put
what was it Louis said? "Apres uioi
le deluge" and the deluge came.
This may be no lesson in history for
us, but we can inform these "no leg-
islation" senators that the American
people have a way of asserting them-
selves. The process is slow but it is
sure.

Stately laoce of Old.
The minuet is already known to many,

were it only through ths innumerable
pictures executed by pustelist-- s now dead
but still celebrated. Tho dainty gestures,
the graceful steps, the HWeepiug court

are no secret "to ns, but the Kara-ban- d

and the pa vane we do not kuow
much about, although they are well
worth being studied. The saraband is
what one might call ail almost religious
dance, for it is so deliberate, so soJema
and yet no gracefully beautiful. The
cavaliers, when they bend before their
fair partners, literally sweep the floor
with their plumed hats, while the la-

dies brocades and laces flutter around
them like the wings ot some bright hued
butterfly about to take its flight. The
promenade a sort of polonaise which
follows, the couples marching with im-
posing demeanor behind one another, is,
beyond everything else, liecomiugly
dainty, although somewhat strait laced,
but one cauuot bo anything but en-

chanted by something so eutirely re-

moved from the hurry and scurry seen
in our salons when dancing is written
on the cards of invitation.

The puvane is more like
the gavotte, aud brings into constant
play fans, well managed trains aud
again plumed hats, the tout ensemble
making up u tableau of unsurpassed
charm and aristocratic motion. The es-

sential qualities of all these dunces are
simplicity and grace, for they afford no
opportunity for displays of gymnastics,
of hurried athleticism.no force of biceps,
no pushing or jolting or elbowing. They
are the very essence of easy gliding and
of keeping time to strains of melody,
which remind one involuntarily of the
evanescent odor of some rare old per-

fume like those we still liud in tho silk-
en sachets made by ijpr s.

Exchange.

Ths Barlul tiun.
Iu the delta of tho Gauges a mysteri-

ous sound is sometimes heard, to which
the name of "Barisal gnus" is given,
because of its resemblance to the dull re
port of distant artillery. Similar noises
are well known to the lighthouse keep
ers and fishermen of Ostend and Bou-
logne, wnocall them the "mist
or fcg dissipators, and generally hear
them on the evening of a hot day in sum
mer. Although the sounds are compared
to tbe detonations of gnus, they are not
very like these, and they occur at irreg
ular intervals. Their origin is enveloped
in mystery, but some physicists regard
them as electrical detonations, such as
might be produced by flashes of ordinary
lightniug or the explosion of globe light
ning, while ethers refer them to the
shocks of fluid matter iu the Ijowels of
the earth or the rumbling of slight earth
quakes. Public Opinion.

A Question of Honor.
She is young, happily married aud

prosperous. A short time ago she lost
her purse in tho street, aud immediately
upon discovering her Iobs went to a
newspaper office and put in an adver-
tisement, offering a reward for the re-

turn of the miffing article. The follow
ing day a poor man brought the purso to
her house aud claimed t he reward. Leav-
ing him standing at the door, tho disap-
peared, presumably to get the promised
sum, but in reality to send one of her
servants for a policeman, although she
had no good reason for doubting the
Lian's statement that he had picked up
the purse i.i the street. He was not ar-
rested, bat he got no reward. This sort
of fhini; is rather discouraging to persons
with honest intentions. New York
Journal.

When you feel that life is hardly
worth the . candle take a dose of
(. hamlK-rlain'- s Stomach ami Liver
Tablets. They will cleanse your
stomach, tone up your liver and reg-
ulate your bowels making you feel
like u new man. For sale by nil
druggists.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets cure biliousuess, constipa-
tion, and headache. They are easy to
take and pleasant in effect. For sale
by all druggists.

I have long suffered from indiges-
tion," writes ii. A. LeDeis, Cedar City,
Ato. "Like others I tried many
preparations, but never found any-
thing that did me good until I took
Jodol Dyspepsia Cure. One bottle
cured me. A friend who had suffered
similarly I put on the use of Kodol

Cure. He is gaining fast
and will soon be able to work. Be-
fore ne used Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
indigestion had made him a total
wreck." B. ll. Bieber and Ilartz &
Ullemej-er- . ,

Vitality, nerves like steel, clear
eyes, active brain, strength, health
and happiness comes to those who
take Jtocky Mountain Tea made by
Madison Medicine Co. 35c. T. II.
Thomas, druggist.
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THE DAILY
SHORT STORY.

A Compromise.

Alfred Ilibbnrd. desiriug tli become a
Journalist, purchased the ' "Wayback
Register. Six months before the paper
changed hands the orders to cancel
tubscriptlous when they expired came
in by twos and threes" and by every
other known combination.

Alfred llibburd had uoUlnquired Into
the financial standing of-- his purchase,
with the caution that he .would have
observed had he lieen embanking In an
enterprise In which his business inter-
ests were not so completely overshad-
owed by his enthusiasm for'vthc Ideal
side of the venture.

When the. knowledgeof the Imminent
ovei throw of his jct scheme gradually
forced itself upon him, it did not un-

nerve him. He was prolSie iu well de-

fined ideas concerning the management
of a newspaper, and he set niiout to put
them into practice wltlr' a rest that
nugnred either to kill or cure the popu-
larity of his journal.

From an eight page weekly, issued
every Thursday morning. Tho Itegister
blossomed out into n four page tri-

weekly, with an occasiontil illustrated
supplement, and the dry as dust col-

umns, which for many yes'.rs had form-
ed the mental Imuic and sinew of

population, were transformed
into a sensationalist's pamtlise of elec-
trifying headlines and stalling para-
graphs.

lie wrote to numerous p ospe live
rorres pon dents In sister towns, request-
ing them to make their nt.:nmuiea-tion- s

as racy and interesting a?: the
would permit. and the

rnuatcur pencil shovers took advantage
of the license allowed them juid went
In full till.

J'or three months The KeglstiT ran
along In the broad way of evililoing.
aud lor three months Its circnlatioti In-

creased from day to day as it had
never done before ami Its fame
throughout that part of the state. At
the end of that time one of the iiWiiy
threatened lawsuits was brought to a
head.

"Lai ina Ogdeii versus Alfred Ilib-bar- d.

slander.' was the third case set
for a hearing before the Altooua coun-
ty ircult court when that body was
convened in May.

The grounds on which the plaintiff
brought suit was an item which ap-

peared in Th: Uegister in April to the
effect that Miss I.aviua. then ft un-

certain age, was alut to institute legal
pro ceilings against a gentleman of mi-lerta- iu

age. name unknown, for the
putloinliig of her affections, which in
the course of time had lieeu ruthlessly
thrown aside to make way for another
set of affections.

Miss Lavina stoutly aliinncd thtit her
affections were intact and in her keep-
ing, and always had been, and she
estimated the value of n statement to
the contrary at $1MM)0.

The trial lasted more than n week,
and its progress was watched with un-

bounded Interest by the community at
large, which hardly knew whether to
be pleased or disappointed when the
jury returned a verdict requiring Ilib-
bnrd to pay, to the last penny, the
umoimt considered an equivalent for a
maligned reputation.

A month passed after the reading of
the decision, and Itihhard had inade.no
move toward a settlement. Throntrh
her lawyers Miss Lavina demanded an
explanation. Ilibbard that evening
called on Miss Lavina to conduct the
rt:i:ainder of the disagreeable suit
from a personal standpoint.

"Miss Ogden." hp said bluntly at the
beginning of the interview, ' I am sorry
that anything should have been printed
In my paer derogatory to your char-
acter. The item which has proved to
be-- such a Ihmh of contention was given
to me by a correspondent as a piece of
news and I used It. "I assure you that
Iu the publication of that paragraph I
was actuated by no personal motive,
for until the lieginuiug of this trouble
you were a total stranger to me.

"You claim that your pride and good
name have lnen Injured to the extent
of ?10.0o. Miss Ogden, I have been
studying you closely during the last six
weeks and I am convinced that If there
Is any woman deserving of that
amount it is yourself.

"The only property I have iu Ihe
world is the Way back Register. The
whole plant wouldn't figure up to half
that amount. 1 have but one sugges-
tion to make I will give you a half In-

terest in The Itegister. Is that satis-
factory'.'"

Miss Lavina took ten days to con-
sider the matter. Her answer made
Ilibbard quail. She wanted $10,000 or
Its equivalent within another ten days.

When his second respite drew to an
end. he called on his antagonist again.

'"I couldn't get the money. Miss Og-
den," he said In great contrition. "I am
sorry for your sake and my own; more
so on your account thau mine. I have
come today to offer another com-
promise. I freely give you the Way-bac- k

Itegister complete. I have but
one other thing to throw in to make up
the balance. That is myself. Do you
think that I, individually, am worth
the Ave thousand and some odd dol-
lars? If so, I can cancel my indebted-
ness at once."

It was a unique proposs!, aud the law
of the eternal fitness of things required
that It should meet with a unique re-
ception.

"This is not sudden," she said calm-
ly. "I foresaw from the beginning that
you would do this very thing. You are
row looking at this step as a marriage
of convenience, but you will learn to
like me in time. There are some traits
in your character that I admire aud
5tb?n. ..tMt JL Ebony Bke.iadeYeloD.
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4Jf Corner Second and Harrison Sts., Davenport, Iowa.
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vFree Ferry Tickets
Good for Seaport 1901.

Our asrent will be at tho Davenport landinp-and-. will distribute cou
pons which when presented at tbe Bostoa Store will entitle you to 1'
9:30 to 11:80 m. sad 2;00 to 5:00 p. m.
Concerts every Smtarday Kvenlnc by Stnver'a Orubentrit. All are Welcome.

Embroidered French Flannel Waist Patterns, in Ulue, Pinks,
Hhuk. (iiccn. Lavenders, los Tans, etc., at. for pattern
f:i.7;. rl.-Vf ami

J'ancv Uo'iian StriM- - Waist Cloths ; new), in Navy lilue, Pink,
Ulack, Creeu, llelio. etc., grounds for, yard..

1.1 pieces AII-Wik- iI Cheviot (sponged ami shrunk) 44 inches
wide, 1 the leading shades, yard

wide Cheviots, iu Colors ami Hlack. The lowest rrg- -
ular price anywhere is $1.00, our price, yard

A $1.1 o4-in- ch wide, line Imported Covert Cloth, in a hand-
some line of shades, choice, yard

Ladies' Fur Top SlipKTs, worth $1.00.
for

ltuy t.'ie Julia Marlowe Elastic Instep Shoes. New Fall Styles
Easy Shoes and Stylish.
Persian Embroidered Paml French Flanuvl Waist Cloths, in

all leading; shades, for, yard
French Flannels in Staple Stripes and Shades, worth ofx. for,

yard
Tl.c In'st. jrade Persian French Flannels and Henriettas,

yard
Other grades for, yard, t'."c

and
SILKS

SkLiiiu r's Satin Lining's. ."Jo" inches wide 1.25
l.."o Swiss lilack Taffeta, guaranteed 1.C0

.'7-in- ch liiack Taffeta, for 69c
ro styles Fancy $1.00 Waist Silks for, yard. Silks witli merit ... 59c

O pieces :54-in- ch Wih1 .'0e extra sjH'cial value 25f
ncl bill Cloth. W I ; ltniutlflothM. ffl ; Siiltiiien. 1 : Canvas ltli i. ft I ri.'.

HAR.NED & VON MAUR..
7T7T7" . ' '!. '!.' .. T . ; . T

Rock Island Savings Bank,

State Law.

Rock Island, 111.

Incorporated under the

Money Loaned on Personal Collateral or Ileal Estate Security.
OFFICERS

.1. M. P. u ford. President.
lohn CrubaiiiVh, Vice President.'
I'. (ireenawai t. Cashier.

Pogan the business .lmy 2. 1S00,
:tnd )ceu)ying S. E. corner of Mitch-
ell & Lvnde's new building.

Recent Shipment

WALL PAPE
Summer Prices at

PARIDON & SON.
419 Seventeenth street. Telephone 4753.

On the whoV. I think you are worth
Jive thousand dollars, and 1 thiuU I will
take you."

And that was the way Alfred Uib-bar-d

effected a comitromlsd- -

Notloeor Annual StiwklioJliTs' fleeting
llock Island, 111.. Oct. 2. 1901.

The repular meeting of the stock-
holders of the Peoples Power com-
pany will be held at the office of the
company in llock Island. Illinois, on
Friday. November 1001, at
p. in., for the election of a board of
directors ai'd such other business as
may come lvfore the meeting.

S. S. DAVIS, Secretary.

AFTER EQUINOX
The season has changed.

Cold winds, damp air, coughs,
colds, grippe pneumonia
that's the order of events.

This is the time of year for
those with weak lungs or a ten-

dency to heavy colds to fortify
themselves against exposure
by taking Scott's Emulsion

Regular doses give great pro.
lection to the throat and lunsjs
What's the use of staying
near the edge when such easy
treatment will keep you out of

danger.

For obstinate colds, for old
coughs, for catarrh and bron-

chitis Scott's Emulsion is a
standard remedy. You can feel

the effects of even a small bottle.
We'll wad you a little to try, if yon like.

SCOTT & COWNE, oo Pmil street, New Yorlw

0)

23c
50c
85c
85c
69c

79c
37Jc
75c
59c

Suitings,

Four Per Gent Paid on
Interest.

DIIIECTOCS
II. S. Cable, I, (ireenawai,
John Crubaugh, Phil Mitchell,
II. P. Hull, L. Simon.
K. W. Hurst, J. M. Buford,
John Volk.

Solicitors Jackson and Hurst.
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Chicago Dental Company

&

3.25

For Painless Dentistry
Call and have your teeth exam-
ined free. We will tell you what

our filling or crowning will cost
before the work is commenced.
Sels of teeth, iT you need them,
or if your old ones do not fit call
on us and we guarantee a fit. Our
Thin Elastic Plates do not take
up room in the mouth like the
old ones do. and tit when all oth-
ers fan by our method.

CLEANING FKKE.
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Cement Fillings 25C
Silver Fillings 50C
Gold Fillings, $1 and up 7.00
Gold Crowns, to 4,00
Set of Teeth, $5 and up 5,00

Permanent location

Office 1607 Second Ave.
KOCK ISLAND.

Over Speidel's Drug Store.

Rugs Made to Order.
Orders Promptly Filled and Delivered.

Work Guaranteed.

JOHN PADEN,
till von no. Formerly Connected

with tn Union Mission.
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AMERICAN MONTHLY REVIEW OF REVIEWSTHEcommended by Statesmen, Professional men and thousands ofprominent in the world's activities, for its fine discrimi-nation in sifting the actual news from conflicting report and the presen-
tation cf current events in their just proportion. They comment on itsfreedom from daily-pap- er sensationalism. All men and women whowant to know what the world is doing Snd it an intellectual necessity,to judge from the letters received from hundreds. Its editorials arecomprehensive, and labor saving to the busy man or woman Itstimely contributions on important topics are by the best-inform- ed

writers. Its reviews of other magazines give the best of their bestwork. It is profusely illustrated.
These letters will enable all thoughtful men and women to judze

PRESIDENT
I know that through Us col-

umn views have beer, pre sen Ted :o
me that I could not otherwise have

am constant of
cf Reviews.' and

thinkimportant narr
had to al! earnest library, and practically necessity
and thoughtful men, r.o matter-- for or.e in public life." J.how widely their ideas diverge, are FcraLer, V. S. Senator, Ohio.
given Jree utterance m its col
umr.s,." ThtcJj,

I consider it a very valuable
addition to rr.y library."

Gro-t- r C'.'Ze:.!:J.
p'.uiicii:')-o- i

sometimes saying Review
very imoor

which I should not otherwise
discovered." Georg; '. IlsirtU, S.
Senator, .cs:cciuseefs.

" I a reader the
Review appre-

ciate it very highly indeed. 1

it a very nf tn.access ; because a
.

-

'

" It Is one of the test and most
cf the

day." CA.T-te- s S.
Senaijr, Indian 3.

' I do not have a great deal of
me to real magazines, but I takei 19 d very great

value. I have found in that the
there tant matter indeed of Reviews is among the

have which hnds a p:a:e on my table
each month." jumes K. Jones,
U. S. Senator, Arkansas.

Send for particulars as to hew it can te had with an invaluable set
of books for 0 cents a rr.cr.th.

Y

satisfactory publications
Fairbank:U.

Cfjc HciJicto of netriebjs- - Companp
13 ASTOR PLACE. NEW YORK

Lady,
rvONT that youn man to come near you until these

decayed and rotten (.yes, we say rotten, for many of
them are rotten) teeth are removed. We never would have
had tbe courage to thus acidrtss you but for this fact. Last
week our advice to young men was being read by a lady when
she wrote immediaLeiy under. 'Yes, and to young women."
On such authority we felt justified in addressing you. And
if you will call on us we will guarantee to extract those bad,
offensive teeth

Without Pain and Free of Charge
if yoo have them replaced by us. We are permanently
located here and warrant all work. Our honor, name and
reputation are behind each and of work done in
our office, and if you think your work has not been done
perfectly, come back. V3 are anxious and willing to give
you perfect satisfaction. Oar specialty,

Painless Extraction
and the beet work at the lowest prices. Call and let us
examine your teeth and give yen prices free.

Gold Crown Dental Parlors,
Office Corner Third Ave., and Seventeenth St.

Over Tremann's Meat Market.

New Patiitorlum Oulb
Clothes cleaned and pressed and shoes shincd for l.O0 a month.
Clothes for and delivered .. All kinds of steam cleaning
ami living done .. LADIES' WOKK A SPECIALTY

Open week days from .S a. m. to 8 p.. m.
Sundays from j a. m. to 2:'M) p. m.

COME IN AND GET A FIIIST-CLAS- S SHINE.

ED. DUBINSKY, Prop.
Telephone Green 57;5.

number

allow

every piece

called

IU'01 Second Opp.

; F(cIaiiVe amount of fuel consumed to warm

n

C!.. tJ

Spencer Sijuarc.

a 9 room house

h Let us tell you mere about it IF INTERESTED

I Channon Perry S Co
? IDEAL Boilers and A.ER5CA Radiators

2--" t" i" r" j r-"-" i'--' r-'

Chris. Mueller 8 Sons.
TwcDty-Fcart- h Stt and Tilrd Ave.

Are now prepared to furnish the Best Grades of Hard and Sof

Coal that money will buy, and at prices that are all right
When in need of anything in the line of coal or lumber, kind y

give ub a.caU.

David J. Buckley,
MANAGERS -

J

Avenue,


